EASTERN SUBURBS

Sione Kolo
Prop
5/28/1991
183cm, 124kg
HONOURS
Fiji U20s (2011)

Clarrie Moore
Hooker
4/15/1993
179cm, 101kg
HONOURS
Roosters (NRL) U20s (2011/12)

Clay Brodie
Prop
9/19/1990
184cm, 125kg
HONOURS
NSW Country Eagles (2014) Sydney
Rep (2012/13/14) Australian
Barbarians (2012/13/14/15)

Sevaro Domoni
Lock
2/11/1990
200cm, 124kg
HONOURS

DESCRIPTION
Returns to Easts after a year away.
Sione is a mobile prop looking to
take the next step to NRC level
with a strong Shute Shield season.

DESCRIPTION
A strong ball runner with an
extremely high work rate. Clarrie
will look to continue his
development at the set piece in
2015.

DESCRIPTION
A product of the Easts juniors
system and Waverly College. Clay
has developed into one of the
competitions top scrummagers.
Clay also possesses silky ball
playing skills and likes to show
them off.

DESCRIPTION
Sevaro is an athletic lock with
strong ball running and aerial skills.
He is the son of former Waratah
and Fijian International Sam
Domoni.

Fergus Lee-Warner
Lock
2/03/1994
198cm, 110kg
HONOURS

Sam Stitcher
Backrow
11/24/1986
192cm, 103kg
HONOURS

James Graham
Openside Flanker
6/16/1992
181cm, 100kg
HONOURS

DESCRIPTION
Fergus is a product of the Easts
Colts system. He has developed
into a key set piece specialist with
good line out skills.

DESCRIPTION
Sam has been named Captain for
2015. Sam is a strong leader who
has the ability to play all backrow
positions. He is strong at the
breakdown and has good tactical
kowledge

DESCRIPTION
James is a product of the Easts
Colts system. James has strong
breakdown skills and is tough over
the ball. He will be looking to
cement a position in 1st Grade for
2015.

Tyrone Viiga
Blindside Flanker / No.8
6/09/1991
190cm, 117kg
HONOURS
Cronulla Sharks (NRL) (2012/13)
DESCRIPTION
A strong damaging ball runner
joining Easts in 2015. Tyrone has a
strong league background
including NRL appearances and will
look to bring an increase in
physicality to the Easts pack.

Steve Shapland
Scrum Half

Henry Hudson
Fly Half

Charlie Clifton
Outside Back

Sean Meaney
Inside Back

9/13/1984
176cm, 88kg
HONOURS

6/10/1987
177cm, 82kg
HONOURS

9/30/1991
185cm, 92kg
HONOURS
Australian 7's (2013) Australian
Academy (2013)

7/08/1986
186cm, 98kg
HONOURS
Wests Tigers (NRL)

DESCRIPTION
A veteran of the club, this wily
player will look to utlise his tactical
prowess to guide the team around.
Steve is also very strong at the
breakdown and in contact.

DESCRIPTION
A veteran of the club, Henry will
look to guide the team around the
field with his intelligent kicking and
strong passing game. Henry has
been the leading point scorer for
Easts for the past three seasons
and is a talented goal kicker.

DESCRIPTION
Charlie is a product of the Easts
Colts system. He is a strong ball
runner with good speed. Charlie is
also the owner/directod of Cliftons
Crystal Clear Window Washing.

DESCRIPTION
Having played rugby at school,
Sean has spent the majority of his
career playing League in the NRL.
Returning to rugby in 2015, Sean
brings a professional culture to the
team, as well as strong ball running
and tough defence in the middle of
the park.

Mike Mate
Centre
2/23/1989
191cm, 102kg
HONOURS

Malakai Watene-Zelezniak
Outside Back
8/27/1991
181cm, 103kg
HONOURS
NSW Country Eagles (2014) NSW
7's (2015)

Will Paterson
Outside Back
10/28/1994
183cm, 88kg
HONOURS
NSW 7's (2015)
NSW
U20s (2014)
South Sydney
(NRL) U20s (2013)

Jacob Celermajer
Lock
10/01/1992
195cm, 105kg
HONOURS

DESCRIPTION
A strong ball runner with good
footwork. Mike will look to lock
down a centre position in 1st
Grade

DESCRIPTION
A gifted athlete, Malakai comes to
Easts in 2015 looking to gain a
professional contract at the next
level. Malakai has geat speed and
good footwork and will be tough
for defenders to handle.

DESCRIPTION
Will grew up in the Eastern
Suburbs. He is an illusive ball
runner and scored some brilliant
trys in 2014 as he burst onto the
scene. 2015 will see Will strive for
a professional contract.

DESCRIPTION
Jacob is a product of the Easts Colts
system and local junior. Jacob has
a tireless work rate for a lock as
well as being an aggressive ball
carrier. Jacob will hope to stay
injury free in 2015 and make his 1st
Grade debut.

Rhys Brodie
Prop
12/07/1992
190cm, 120kg
HONOURS

Angus Pulver
Scrum Half
11/25/1994
173cm, 80kg
HONOURS
Australian U20s (2014)

Will Fay
Fly Half / Full Back
6/24/1992
192cm, 96kg
HONOURS
Australian Barbarians (2012,13,14)

Ryan Dalziel
Hooker
5/03/1988
186cm, 109kg
HONOURS
NSW Country Eagles (2014)

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Rhys has come to Easts in 2015 to
join his brother Clay in an exciting
front row combination. Rhys is a
powerful athlete who has been
setting records in the gym. He will
look to dominate at scrum time
and seek to cement an NRC
contract for 2015.

Angus joins Easts in 2015 looking to
take the next step in his rugby
career and cement a 1st Grade
position. A skillful player with a
good pass and quick feet, Angus
will look to take advantage of tiring
defences.

Will is a product of the Easts Colts
system and a local junior. A tall and
lean athlete, Will packs a suprising
punch in defence. He can also
pose threats to defences with good
footwork and slick passing skills.

Ryan joins Easts in 2015 to provide
some leadership and experience to
a young and exciting forward pack.
Ryan is a skillful hooker with an
excellent work rate. He has had
some rugby league experience
which is evident in his strong ball
carries and physicality at the
breakdown.

Gab Passmore
Lock
7/02/1990
201cm, 115kg
HONOURS

Adam Fullgrabe
Prop
7/07/1991
180cm, 117kg
HONOURS

Rodney Ma'a
Hooker
6/16/1988
176cm, 116cm
HONOURS

Marc Berthelot
Backrow
2/26/1992
193cm, 118kg
HONOURS
Brumbies Academy (2009/10)
Broncos U20s (NRL) (2011)

DESCRIPTION
Gab is coming off his first full
season in 1st Grade and will look to
build from an impressive debut
season. A tall and rangy athlete
with good arieal skills and line out
knowledge, he will look to
dominate in this area of the game.

DESCRIPTION
Adam is a product of the Easts
Colts system. He is a dynamic front
rower who loves to pull of the big
plays. An aggressive defender and
ball runner with suprising pace.
Adam is also a fully qualified
commercial pilot.

DESCRIPTION
A former backrower who joins
Easts looking to cement a place in
the top grade as a hooker. Rodney
posseses excellent breakdown
skills as well as the ability to cause
opposition defences trouble with
his dynamic ball carrying ability.

DESCRIPTION
Marc is a tough uncompromising
player with strong contact skills. A
powerful ball runner in close and
an aggressive defender. Marc will
be looking to establish himself in
the Easts team in 2015.

Dan Arona
Prop
4/14/1992
179cm, 145kg
HONOURS

Liam Moylan
Backrow
8/25/1994
179cm, 102kg
HONOURS

Jeremy Raftos
Fly Half / Full Back
5/27/1989
180cm, 87kg
HONOURS
Greece (2012/13)

DESCRIPTION
Dan joins Easts in 2014 looking to
land a position in 1st Grade and
push for higher honors. Dan is an
incredibly skillful player and has a
good understanding of the game.
He has the ability to beat
defenders with his size, whilst also
being able to put others through
holes using his skills.

DESCRIPTION
Liam is a product of the Easts Colts
system. He has a tireless work rate.
Liam can be a damaging ball
runner and is a talented defender.

DESCRIPTION
Jeremy is a product of the Easts
Colts system. He is illusive with the
ball in hand and has great
footwork. Jeremy is comfortable
playing in almost any position in
the backline.

Damon Anderson
Outside Back
5/08/1991
178cm, 92kg
HONOURS
Australian 7s (2011,12,13)
Australian U20s (2011)
DESCRIPTION
Damon is a product of the Easts
Colts system and a local junior.
Damon has been a member of 1st
Grade for a number of years. He is
a gifted athlete with great speed
and is a constant threat to
defences on the fringe.

Jake Ilnicki
Prop
183cm, 116kg
HONOURS
Canada (2014/15)
NSW
Country Eagles (2014)
DESCRIPTION
A tough no nonsense prop with
exceptional set piece skills. Jake
returns to Australia following a
successful stint in the NRC. Jake is
strong in the contact areas of the
game and will look to build his
form for the World Cup.

Kyle Baillie
Lock
8/01/1990
197cm, 111kg
HONOURS
Canada (2015)

DESCRIPTION
A tall and rangy lock joining Easts
from the great white north. Kyle
brings athleticism to the lock
position. His speed and skills will
create headaches for defences as
he looks to cement a place in the
Canada squad for the World Cup.

Jarome McKenzie
Outside Back

HONOURS

DESCRIPTION
.

